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Welcome to the latest issue of Connected.

We have just finished remote and flexible learning in week 3.

What's Working

Following the announcement earlier this week from the Premier, we are
now all affected by stage 4 restrictions!

Fun Friday
We are ALL working remotely now and must remember to look after our
mental health and wellbeing. This means taking regular breaks,
communicating with teachers, peers online and our families, eating
healthily and exercising where possible!

In this issue we take a look at students' artwork, yummy creations from
food tech, Indian culture and food from around the world.

Feedback

WHAT'S WORKING

SWPBS
As part of School Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS), staff
acknowledge when students are behaving positively at school. Even
though we are learning remotely this term, students are still able to earn
acknowledgement points for their behaviour. This could include;
completing their online attendance each day, submitting work on time and
to a high standard, keeping in contact with their teachers, attending
Webex sessions and helping out others. Each week students, who have
earned SWPBS acknowledgement points, will go into the draw to win a
prize. The more points they receive, the greater their chances of winning
are.

INDIAN CULTURE AND FOOD
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

YEAR 10 ART
Who Am I?

YEAR 8 ART

FOOD TECHNOLOGY

FITNESS CHALLENGE

Well Done to Week 1 & Week 2 winners, Brian and Deacon who were
drawn at random and have received their $20 Rebel Sports voucher!

WEEK 3

Well done to all students and staff
who participated this week. It's not
over yet and you still have till the
end of SUNDAY to be included in
the total distance!
Don't forget to email your name
and method used!

scores on the board
so far!!

STAFF:
285.52 km
STUDENTS: 350.25 km

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Don't forget, Friday 14th August is 'FUN FRIDAY' take photos of your fun activities

and email them to lyndhurst.challenge@gmail.com

FEEDBACK
Parents:- "The school and teachers are already doing a great job. Thank you for all your hard work

under very trying circumstances." "Accept that this is very difficult for families and teachers
alike, but you already do that because everyone was supportive during remote learning 1.0!"
"Keep doing what you're doing."
-:Students

(when asked what further support we can offer)
"Continue doing events that can give us a break from our computer screens. :)"
"Nothing, you guys are doing great"
Staff:- "You are doing a great job."

"I think the school is doing a great job in regards to my wellbeing."
"I think there is already a lot of great support offered!"
"I think we are really well looked after at Lyndhurst, thanks :)"

look after your mental health & wellbeing

